Youth Academy for Visual and Performing Arts
Registration Form
Student's Name________________________________________Grade______________
Parent's/Guardian's Name__________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________
Home phone________________________Cell hone_____________________________
E-mail______________________________Shirt size: YS YM YL AS AM AL AXL AXXL
Emergency contact #1 Name________________________________________________
Best phone #_____________________ Alternate phone#_________________________
Emergency Contact #2 Name_______________________________________________
Best phone#______________________ Alternate phone#________________________
Allergies or special needs___________________________________________________
List names of persons not listed above who are approved to pick up student__________
________________________________________________________________________
Will this student be present for the Friday evening program? Yes No
Do you give permission for Arts Rolla to use photo images of this student and/or their work on
Arts Rolla Website, Facebook or other marketing materials? Yes No
Signature:_________________________________________ Date:____________________
Please read the class descriptions before marking your class choices. The classes marked with
an astrisk (*) have materials requirements.
1:00-3:00 Select your 1st and 2nd choice from the following list of classes. Mark 1 by your first
choice and 2 by your second choice.
Guitar*__________
Pastels_________________
Mandolin*_______
Photography*____________
Upright Bass*_____
Clogging________________
Fiddle*__________
3:15-5:15 Select your first and second choices from the following classes:
Cartooning________
Drama________________
Mask Painting_____
Sign and Sing___________

Send this form along with your payment of $100 to:
Arts Rolla
PO Box 721
Rolla, MO 65401-0721
Please send a check or cash. Arts Rolla is not set up to take credit cards. If you need one of the partial
scholarships, send the registration form along with a request for a scholarship.

Classes and Teachers
Cartooning: Students in this class will learn to draw cartoon characters, character development, basic
drawing skills and will create their own comic strip.
Teachers: Savannah Huffman and Melody Valdilles assisted by Colleen Kelly and Angi Yowell.
Savannah is a college student majoring in Graphic Design, has studied cartooning and is looking forward
to working sharing her knowledge with others. Melody has studied cartooning with Angi Yowell and will
be a wonderful addition to this teaching team
Clogging: Students will learn basic beginners clogging steps. Each student can bring a pair of tennis
shoes and can get taps glued on. Taps are not required but free if desired.
Teachers: Felecia Dixson, Jeanine Collier, Robin Hammock Mary Ann Edwards and other members of
Ozark Spirit Cloggers. These ladies are professional cloggers who have a total of 50 years experience in
clogging and teaching clogging.

Fiddle: Depending on the level of the student, he/she will learn the basics of fiddle playing by ear
including how to tune, hold, play lead fiddle tunes, multiple harmony parts, back-up and fillers. This
class will play with the bluegrass group. *Bring a violin to class. If you do not have one, we may be able
to loan you one or give information as to where you can rent one.
Teacher: Grace Caudill - Grace has been playing fiddle since the age of 11. She has played with Rosa
String Works, Midnight Flight and Men of the Week. She currently teaches fiddle and other string
instruments at "andFLEW! Studios" and has taught other workshops.
Guitar: You will learn the guitar from the ground up. You will learn how to tune, how to hold and strum
the instrument, how to follow chord charts and play solo. You will learn to understand the the
keyboard so that you can play what you hear. This class will also play with the bluegrass group. *You will
need to bring a guitar to class. If you do not have one, we may be able to lend one or Merle's Music can
rent you one.
Teacher: Alan Singer - Dr. Singer has a bachelors degree in classical guitar. He has studied with the best
and has taught at the elementary, high school and university level. He is currently teaching at Merle's
Music.
Photography: Students will learn to use light as a paint brush and how to see a composition
like an artist by correct use of line, form, color, body, texture, space and more. *Bring a digital camera
with a SD4 or better card to class.
Teacher: Connie Roberts - Connie has won many honors for her photos including best of show and 1st
place in MS&T Photo Contest.
Theatre: Students will learn the basics of theatre including performance, technique preparation,
audition and more.
Teacher: Kim Nisbett and others from Fine Linen Drama - Kim has a B.A. in Fine Arts and is the Director
of Fine Linen Drama.

Mandolin: Students will learn to tune, chord, keep time and play lead on the mandolin. They will also
play with the bluegrass group. *Bring a mandolin to class if you have one. If you do not have one, Jerry
Rosa has several that he can loan but enroll early.
Teacher: Jerry Rosa - Learn a uniquely American type of music from a master musician with a lifetime of
performing. Jerry is the director of Rosa String Works and has hosted his own bluegrass show on radio.
He also builds string instruments.
Marvelous Masques: Students will make two different kinds of masks - one elegant and one animal.
They will start from scratch and create unique masks reflecting their own personality.
Teacher: Sandra Ford assisted by Sue Stormes and Gini Gaunt - The very brightly painted furniture that
you have seen in many local shows is the work of Sandra Ford. Her work has been winning awards in
Washington, Illinois and Missouri for some time now.
Pizazz With Pastel: Students will hear a short history of pastel and see examples of many of the
materials. They will learn how to do an underpainting and different techniques of pastel. They will do a
plein air painting and learn how to work from a photo. Supplies are furnished but please let us know if
you can bring an easel.
Teacher: Lynn Granneman - Lynn is a professional artist who works in several mediums but primarily
pastel. She has a B.S. in Art Education and has been teaching privately for many years. Lynn's work has
been chosen for exhibitions from coast to coast and is featured in many private collections.
Upright Bass: Students will learn the basics of bluegrass bass and how to play in a bluegrass band or
jam. Students will also play with the bluegrass group. * If you have a bass, bring it to class. If not, we
have a few loaners. Enroll early.
Teacher: Renee Caudill - Mrs Caudill has played with several bluegrass groups including Jerry Rosa
Stringworks, Blackwater and Windy Ridge. She founded Roots Bluegrass School.
Visit www.artsrolla.org or call 573 364 5539 for more information. Arts Rolla is located at 1008
Holloway Street, Rolla MO 65401

